We understand what
home means to a
New Yorker–a place to
live life on your own
terms. Our senior housing
can help you do just
that as you grow older,
while providing the peace
of mind that comes
from onsite, support
and community.

“IT’S JUST
LIKE HOME.
EXCEPT
SOMEONE
ELSE DOES
THE COOKING.”
Housing needs can change as you age.
Caring for a home on your own and
visiting friends and family can become a
burden. It’s time to DISCOVER the many
benefits of SENIOR HOUSING.

The New Jewish Home
also offers a spectrum
of services, including care
at home, short-stay
rehabilitation and longterm skilled nursing, to
respond to individual
needs over time.

We’re here to help you live life on your
own terms, wherever you call home and
whatever your care needs.

What you
need to
know about...

Find out why The New Jewish Home is
your perfect next home.
Now is the right time to get started.

JewishHome.org
KittayHouse.org

For more information
call or email
(800) 544-0304
Connections@JewishHome.org
The New Jewish Home is committed to
transforming eldercare for New Yorkers
so they can live meaningful lives in the
place they call home.

SENIOR
Housing
Live in a VIBRANT community.
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THE NEW JEWISH HOME
The New Jewish Home offers a variety of
options for senior housing, all in the Bronx
and much of it subsidized, providing some
of the best housing values in the city.
Most are easily accessible by car or public
transportation.
Live independently, in your own private
apartment, while enjoying the security of
having healthcare professionals right on
the premises. Receive the support you
need such as: three healthy meals a day
and access to a variety of supportive
services to assist with your care and
personal needs. Finally, stay connected to
a community, with friends and peers right
in your building, all with shops and
services conveniently close.

You have your choice of apartment styles,

Our University Avenue Assisted Living facility

as well as 24-hour onsite security.

and the convenience of housekeeping services.

is right for you if you are a Medicaid-eligible

Supportive services include a social

Apartments are sunny and bright and include

New Yorker aged 65 years or over, are

worker on site and social activities.

senior-friendly kitchenettes and private

independent yet require supportive services.

bathrooms.

These could include help with medications,

If you need additional support, a range of
optional health and personal care services are
available, right on site and on a fee-for-service
basis. Kittay Senior Apartments are located at:

2550 Webb Avenue
Bronx, NY 10468
(718) 410-1441

ASSISTED LIVING
Our University Avenue Assisted Living ,

showering, dressing, grooming, housekeeping,
laundry and meal preparation. University
Avenue Assisted Living is located at:

2553 University Avenue
Bronx, NY 10468
(347) 418-4263

SUBSIDIZED HOUSING
For qualified seniors, our subsidized housing in
three Bronx locations offers secure, affordable

constructed in 2014, offers modern, affordable

apartment living with supportive services

housing for qualified seniors who need

provided by The New Jewish Home.

INDEPENDENT LIVING

supportive services. These studio apartments

The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Gardens,

Kittay Senior Apartments are designed to

and kitchenette.

simplify your life, so you can concentrate on
doing the things you love. With 295
independent living apartments located in the
Bronx, Kittay offers vibrant, affordable
housing for older New Yorkers who are leading

are furnished and include a private bathroom

heart of a thriving community, with regular
social, cultural, religious and spiritual
activities. Join a book group, be part of an art
show, see and discuss the latest movies, and
eat well in our restaurant-style dining room.

apartments and landscaped outdoor

Features include:

gardens for our tenants. You have access to

•

a complete range of our supportive and

Three meals a day, served in a spacious dining
room

•

Onsite Wellness Center, providing personal
care services and medication assistance

active lives.
Enjoy your privacy and independence in the

our newest, features 71 one-bedroom

under the direction of a Registered Nurse

•
•
•
•

healthcare services.

2552 Webb Avenue
Bronx, NY 10468
(800) 544-0304

Case Management and Care Coordination

The Weinberg Riverdale House offers

Programs that support socialization,

63 one-bedroom apartments with fully

creativity and wellness

equipped kitchens and walk-in tubs. Building

Weekly housekeeping and linen service

features include a television/arts-and-crafts

Laundry room available for resident use

room, library, community room with kitchen,
and laundry facilities on the first floor,

6477 Broadway
Riverdale, NY 10471
(800) 544-0304
The six-story Kenneth Gladstone Building
features 49 one-bedroom apartments, one
two-bedroom apartment and community
spaces such as meeting rooms, an arts and
crafts room, laundry and offices. All
apartments have full kitchens and are
adaptable for use by disabled persons.

2620 University Avenue,
Bronx, NY 10468
(800) 544-0304

